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COAL STRIKE WILL END TUESDAY.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS PREDICT

Today
Read Voltaire.
Try "Zadig."
Or "Micromegas."
Also the "Philosophical

Dictionary."
By ARTHUR BRISBANE.

(Coprrtfffct. HI»)
Read Keats' On First Looking

Into Chapman's Homer" and learn
what a book can do, for a recep¬
tive mind. That book inspired the
first good sonnet that Keats wrote,
boyish, bet with wonderful lines.
He looked into the ancient book.
Then felt I like some watcher of

the skies
When a new planet swims into

his Icen;
Or like »tout Cortez, when with

eagle eyes
He ttar'd at the Pacific.and all

hie men
Looked at each o'.her with wild

surmise.
Süent, upon a peak in Darxon.
With hie friend, Clark, of

The Gentlemen's Magazine, Keats
read Chapman's book all night Ion«?,
then sent the sonnet at 10 o'clovk
th· same morning That is the
way to use books; read, feel, and
think.

Not everybody can be architect,
painter, or sculptor. But every
man can look at great buildings,
naintings, and statue» that the
others have made. Not every man
can be a ¡...ident or be well ac¬
quainted ? uh the world s gréai
Utaratare, but each can and should
read the really gTeat writers of
the world. The first three are
Homer. Dante, and Shakespeare
Others, amone the great army of
genius, are Cervantes of Spain,
Molière of Prance. Goethe of Ger¬
many. Banyan oí Kncland, Frank¬
lin. Poe, and Emerson of this
country, Tolatoy of Russia, and,
choeen for today's discussion,
Voltaire, the gigantic French in¬
tellect, wit, and brave fighter.
Read his story "Zadig. Mystery

of Pate." And since only a few
days are left of a most important
year, begin here with the conun¬
drum of the grand magi that Zadig
had to solve, to marry the lady.
"What, of ali things m the

world, it the longest and the short-
eet, the swiftest and the slowest,
the meet divisible and the most ex¬
tended, the most neqlected and the
moti regretted, without which
nothing eon he done, which de¬
vour* all that is little, and enlxi-

aU that i* greatr
To« guess the answer.
Zadig said that it was time.
"Natkme" lidded he, "is longer,

it it the measure of eternity.
.B »harter, etnee it ie in¬
fer the accomplishment

Frothing more
that expects, nothing

te him that enjoys. In
it extends to infinity: in
H is infinitely divisible,

neglect it; all regret the
lose of it; nothing can he done
without it. It consigns to oblivion
whatever is unworthy of being
transmitted to posterity, and it im¬
mortalizes such actions as are
truly great."
There is wisdom in few words!
Business men might have the

quotation printed in large type,
hang up where it will be seen by
young men still ignorant of the
fact that time is their only asset.

The grand magi's next question

What is the thing which ire re¬
ceive without thunks. which we
enjoy without knowing how, and
which we lose without perceiving
itr

You. like Zadijr, naturally an¬
swer, "Life," so well described in
the question.
Read in Zadig the story of two

married ladies. One, Zadi?'s own

wife Aniora, is in a gr«»at rüge be-
eaase "the young widow Cos¬
rou" two days before "had raised
a tomb to her young husband, near
the rivulet that washes the skirts
of this meadow. She vowed to
heaven, in the bitterness of her
grief, to remain at thus tomb whilst
the water of the rivulet should
continue to run near it,"
The indignant Anzora found the

widow Cosrou "turning the ourse
of the rivulet."
Zadig pretends to be dead, in¬

vites his handsome young friend
Cador to come and comfort his
widow. Cador pretends to have a

pain. "Art thou subject to this
cruel disorder?" Anzora asks.

"/t somsfwn** brings me," re¬

plied Cador, "to the brink of the
grave; and there is but one rem¬

edy that can give me relief.and
that ·>. to appi» to mu side the
nose of a man who v> lately dead."

Promptly Azora, thinking ber¬
seli a widow, goes to cut off tne
.One of Zadig. to relieve the pain
of a new found friend Zadig, ris¬
ing from his bier, says:
"Madam, don't exclaim so vio¬

lently against the widow Cosrou.
The proiect of cutting off my nose
it equal to that of turning the
course of a rivulet."

A young widow in Arabia is de¬
termined to burn herself alive
with the body of her husband al¬
though she hated him, because
"suttee" was the fashion After the
handsome Zadig bad talked to the
young widow she loses Interest in
"suttee" and wants to marry him.
He tells the chiefs to make a law
by which a widow should not be
permitted to burn herself until she
had conversed privately with a
young man for the space of an
hour Since that time not a single

». Coton» gj

SEE U. S. WET
BY TUESDAY

Supreme Court Decision on

War-time Act Predicted
for Tomorrow.

LITTLE HOPE IN OHIO CASE

Recall of Ratification By Buck¬
eye State Could Give But

Brief Respite.

The nation may be wet again
Tuesday if the U. S. Supreme Court
hánd.s down a decision tomorrow
holding unconstitutional the war

time prohibition lew.
Bars in many cities are ready to

reopen and serve drmks containing
the old-fashioned kicks if the de¬
cision is favorable to their cause.

Some bar owners have arranged
with agents here to flash them the
court's decision by telegraph or long
distance telephone the minute it is
handed down.

Decision Secata Likely.
Although no annormce.nent ha·

been made that the Supreme Court
will hand down Its decision tomor¬

row, officials say there Is good rea¬

son to expect the court to act then.
Wet and dry litigation now seems

likely to continue months, perhaps
years. This will be a mere legal con-

troversy, however. In real fact, the
nation In January, under Constitu¬
tional prohibition, will go as dry as
the Federal Government can make it
through strict enforcement of the
law by Daniel C. Roper. Internal rev¬
enue commissioner. and Attorney
General Palmer.

Injunction t· Be AmIl+4.
Meanwhile the big liquor interests

will conduct the tight they now are
planning to knock out Constitutional
prohibition. The first move of the
liquor interests will be application
for an injunction to prevent enforce¬
ment of the Constitutional amend¬
ment, it is expected. Suite to this
end probably will be filed soon In
one or more Federal courts.
At the same time, the State of

Rhode Island is preparing to carry
the fight directly into the Supreme
Court, according to officiais here
The Rrode Island legislature has

placed $3,000 at the disposal of the
State's legal officers to conduct a
fight to knock out the amendment.
These officers now are preparing an

appeal to the Supreme Court to listen
to arguments against enforcement of
the amendment, according to Depart¬
ment of Justice offifcials here.

Little Hope In Ohi· Cose.
It is believed unlikely that the re¬

versal of the Ohio legislature's ap¬
proval of the amendment will have
much effect on the situation. The
legislature'· approval of the amend¬
ment was set aside by the people In
a referendum vote. And Secretary
Lanslnir has received the official no¬
tice of the change.

Lansing, it was sugested. now will
be forced to withdraw his official
proclamation declaring the amend¬
ment valid. It is pointed out, hew-
ever, that since forty-three States
ratified the amendment in addition to
Ohio, the measure utili is valid !>y a
majority of seven State votes over the
necessary thirty-six. Lansin, it is
argued, need only issue a new proc¬
lamation omitting the reference to ap¬
proval by Ohio. Thi·. It is supposed,
may delay by a day. or perhap«- two
days, the time, originally set for Jan¬
uary 1«, when the amendment become»
effective.

DISMISS POISON CHARGE
AGAINST CEREAL MAKER
BALTIMORE, Md Dec. 7.The

charge of .'.uspected poisoning''
against John Kelley, cereal food man¬
ufacturer, formerly of Atlan'a, Oa., in
whose apartment in this citi Miss Lu¬
cille Sharp, t' Winston-Salem, N. <\,
b*<ame suddenly ill and died a short
time later In a hospital, and w'. ere
Mrs Catherine Bristol, of Philadel¬
phia, was also stricken, now being In
a hospital, was dtmelssed late yeater
day. when he appeared in police court

Keiley was discharged from custodyand the case closed, in so far as the
police authorities are concerned.
City chemists, who an»' the

contents of a bottle from ìoth
voiinj women are «aid o h- unk.[said the liquid was a mixture of 84
per rent wood alcohol and a small
quantity of brand*.

Will You
Bea Good Fellow?

Enthusiastic Spreaders of Christmas Cheer
Form Little Clubs To Aid In Dispensing Yule-
tide Happiness Throughout City.

Ahoy, Good Fellows!
The enrollment of Qood Follows today just about

matched the opportunities for Good Fellow work. The Good
Fellow enlistments were swinging along merrily, far sur¬

passing all expectations. Names of persons who need the
aid of a (ìood Fellow to make Christmas merry also con¬
ti?uetI to come in every mail.

Notification of little clubs to aid the Good Fellow ad¬
vance also featured the late Saturday and the Sunday morn¬

ing mail. Sometimes these clubs only have two members,
sometimes half a dozen, and sometimes a dozen congenial
spirits are getting together and forming clubs.

Five Girls Formed This Club.
Here is how one group of girls

did. Miss Frances M. McMHlion
lives at the Government Hotels on

? the Union Station Plaza. She want-
( ed to give six children a Merry
? Christmas and she cut ont a coupon
to send to The Times. She told Miss
Reva

'

V. Hodges and Miss Hodges
wanted to care for two. Mise Esther
Bonner wanted six, Mies Cynthia
Vink two, and Miss Casale Malloy
two.
These five young women will be as-

signed nineteen little tota who faced
¡a bleak Christmas before the Good
Fellows got started, and more girls
'at the Government Hotels are join¬
ing the club.

Would Cheer Two Famille*.
William D. West, of Rudolph &

West, in a letter "congratulating
¡The Times upon launching this
¡worthy cause," said:

"Mrs. West and I have read of the
'Good Fellow Club and we desire to
take part in the most excellent sug¬
gestion you have put forward. We
sholld like to have the names and
addressee of two fami liées with small
children or with deserving old folks."

A Champion Good Fellow.
Elizabeth Scott, six years old, of

the Naval Enrollment Station, is one
of the champion Good Fellows of
Washington. Here is her letter:
"Dear Mr. Good Fellow: I am six

years old and Santa ('laus is going to
bring me and my little sister lots of
things. My mamma read to me
about lots of little children who
would not get anything for Christ¬
mas. I have often given a doll to
a little girl who did not have any
and my mamma and daddy like for
me to do these things If you have
the name of a little girl about my
age and size please send it to me so
I can tell Santa Claus to come and
see her I have two little cousins
who will help me, I am sure. I hope
you will take me for a Good Vellow."

He Sends His Cheta.
John T. Herbert, who lives in

Leonardtown. Md., can't be Jp Wash¬
ington on Christmas day so he sent
a check and said:

This contribution is to make some
kid happy for Christmas. You are
doing a fine work. Keep it up."

Mrs. F. M. Brown, of Wardman
Park Inn, said she wanted to be a
Good Fellow for a family of five.
George C Ross, of the Solicitor's

Department of the Int<rior Depart¬
ment, sent in his coupon, with this
note !

"I congratulate you u|>on vour
idea of bringing cheer to so manyhouseholds. I would thank yon to
give me the names of at least two
families whose children 1 may make

happier by remembrances on Christ¬
mas. What an opportunity! I feel
under obligation for the thought
which you have made so concerte in
thus telling so well how sunshine
may be spread."

Why More Are Seeded. /
Those are just a few of the dozen«

of letters to The Times. And here is
the reason why more of them are
needed.
On Champlain street there is a

little two-year-old boy who a year
ago bad influenza and double poeu-jmonia. He is crippled as a result.
Thia little boy was not old enough
to know what Christmas meant last
year, but he knows now«. It's up to
some Good Fellow to take Christmas
to him.
On Harrison avenue southwest

there is a widow with two little boys.
She has been ill and is only slowly
gaining back her strength. On
other Chrlstmasee she has.been able
to make it a joyous festival, but she
cannot now. She has managed to
keep her family together, but that
is all. Some one has to make Christ¬
mas as it should be for those two
boys.
These Kiddies Eren Need Food.
On third street southeast four lit¬

tle children, Georgia, Irene, and
Marie are not going to get toys or
nuts or candy unless a Good Fellow
takes it to them. It is also a place
where Christmas won't come up to
specifications unless someone takes
a basket of Chritmas edibles.
Then there i a woman on Eighth

street northwest, becoming wizened
by sorrow, yet with the sunniness of
Sicily flashing from her dark eyes
and the smile wrinkles of her seamed
face. The father worked and kept
his children happy until he was
brought down by tuberulosis. The
mother has made a brave fight, but
the struggle is telling on her
.strength.and there are five children
who depend upon a Good Fellow for
Christmas for she is not equal *o
the extra effort that would mean
Santa Claus for her children.

Cases Would Fill Columns.
So we might go on, Mr. Good Fel¬

low, filling column after column
with the cases that already have
been brought to our attention.
Each has its individual appeal;

each presents a little different prob¬
lem to be met; each affords an ex¬
cellent opportunity for someone
Have you caught the spirit yet?

If you haven't, you will. And when
you do, don't forget to telephone
Main 5260. Or fill out the accom¬
panying blank and mail it or bring it
to the Good Fellow Booth. Today is,
the day.

GOODFELLOWS!
Here's a form for you to fill out. It wi'l aid you in stating your

plans for helping the poor kids and others.
If you will be a Good Fellow on Christmas to some family of

poor children in Washington please fill out the attached blank and
¦end it to "The Times," Good Fellow Department.

I will be a good fellow to . persons or

. families (as many as you wish). Please
give me names of persons in .

(State what section of city you prefer to have assigned
to you.)

Your name .

Address.

TELL SENATE

Foreign Relations Committee
Will Hear Executive

Tcmorrow.

FALL RESOLUTION FALTERS

Republicans Line Up With
Democrats to Defeat Sever¬

ance of Relations.

President Wilson's exposition of
the Mexican situation is expected to
be laid before the Senate Committee
On Foreign Relations tomorrow.
The exr-ositon will be read in con¬

nexion with the resolution of Sena¬
tor Fall, providing for the severane
of diplomatic relayons with Mexico.
The resolution now seems likelv to
face defeat, following the release of
William Jenkins, American consular
agent, from the Mexican peniten¬
tiary at Ppebla.

Probing Release.
Meanwhile the, State rwrpartnvuT

today is continuing it» Investigation
of- the circumstances of Jenkins' re¬
lease. Official dispatch·· 00 far hare
failed to clear up whether Jenkins
was released on bail, a.« reported In
newspaper dispatches, or given his
freedom unconditionally. j

If Jenkins was bailed out of prison,
the State Department's protest at his
imprisonment will be allowed to
stand, official* said today. Id this
event, the State Department will
make no further move until it re¬
ceives an answer to its last note of
protest to President Carranza. Al¬
though this answer several days upo
was reported in preparation, it ha»|

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

IS. CALM IN NEW

Washington Officials Refuse to ]
Become Excited.Feel Little
Needed to Calm Teutons.

Should Germany require another
spanking at the hands of the allie.«
aa th« result of her refusal to sign
the protocol providing for th<· en¬

forcement of the terms of the treaty
of Versailles, the United States will
not need to send additional troops to
Europe, it is understood here.
The French army would form the

backbone of the land movement, aided
by some 12,00') American troop», now
concentrated around the CoMenz sec¬
tor on the Rhine; a similar number of
Belgian troops and a slightly larger^proportion of British troops based on
Colofne.
The main sea effort would he un»

derUken hy the Srltish, according
to expert opinion, and these military
and naval measures, backed up by
severe economic pressure, would very
quickly reduce Germany to terms.

Officiala Kot Kxrlted.
Ofticlals here refuse to become ex¬

cited over the new war scare, Seer·-
tary Lansing ignored the question en¬
tirely at his conference today nor
were any statements forthcoming
from either the War or Navy Depart¬
ments. When he last mentioned the
subject the Secretary of State de¬
clared the I'nited States peace delega¬
tion would return from l'arie on
schedule. ,

The .Invasion" of (icrmaiiy as indl-jcated in I'aris and London dispatches
would scarcely amount to an invasion
in the strict sense of the word. It
would mean, literallq, an extended
zone of occupation, a movement cut
from the Hhtne bridgehe.ads to take
in much important center» as Kss< n.
A renewal of war against Germay

i.< not regarded as a serious probabil¬
ity for the simple reason that Ger¬
many I» not considered in a position
to retaillate in force.

Little Ixjiilpmrnt Left.
She has no navy, fow guns, little

or no ammunition and no raw mate
rial» to speak 01 to manufacture these
things. Her air service had its back
broken by the terms of the armistice,
and. at the beginning of what will
be for lier a hard u, Inter, she is lack¬
ing In foodstuffs generatili.

Two Tales of a

Tragedy
The Man Shoots the Woman, Then Saves Her

Life By Giving of His life Blood to Her.
Should She Forgive Him?

Here Are Two Stories of Real Life, in Washing¬
ton, Which Will Provide Material for

Your Sophists and Philosophers.
Ten days ago a Washington man, crazed with jealousy, shot the

woman whom he had befriended when her husband left her. A few
hoars after the tragedy he gave himself up to the police, and then
allowed the surgeons to extract a pint of blood from his veins to be
transferred to those of the woman. The biood of an assailant was

thus used for the first time in history to save the life of his victim.
Incidentally his act probably saved the man from death on the gal¬
lows.: The woman is now expected to recover. The principals in
this strange case have written their stories for The 7. net.

"I meant no kann to her.I
lore her too mach.I am read/
te die fer her."

By GROVER CLKTEXAKD GORDOS.
Flossie called roe Daddy, and her

baby, Géraldine, Dad. The child
knew no better She thoug-ht ? ? as

her father. But I was not, although
It was with money that I provided for
expense· that the child came into this
world. Mrs. Robinson's husband wes

a worthies* »art. U« did not lev· his
wife. He treated her brutally.

I realised the unhappiness of the
couple. The husband wouldn't work.
He half-starred his wife, who was
about to become a mcther. I stepped
in and offered her funds. She accept¬
ed it

I loved Flossie and she loved itf.
until a printer from the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing entered her
life. She had told me we could iret
married after she anJ her husband
had been divorced. We arranged Just
before Thanksgiving Day to play ali
our money on the races at etmie, be¬
lieving that we could win enough to
pay for the divorce and then we
would get out of Washington. This
always has been a "Jonah town" for
me.

I lost all my money at the race¬
track, and then I began to drink.
When I shot and injured Flossie I
was out of my mind.I must have
been crazed from whiskey and Jeal¬
ousy.

It Is true that I was Jealous of
Flossie. I was Jealous of the atten¬
tion she was paying to a printer.
Probably my suspicions were un¬
founded. But I don't remember a

thin? of the shooting.
Reeelvei salary ·!
$200 a Meat*.

1 am only twenty-five years old.
My father and mother live at Wheel¬
ing, W. Va. I rame to Washington
to get employment. Aftrr a while I
went for the Washington Terminal
Company as a window washer. I was

gradually promoted to assistant fore¬
man of the shops, receiving a salary
of $200 a month.
Over two yearn ago, while I was

luing ? Indiana avenue, I ate my
meals at a lunch room on Pennsyl¬
vania avenue. It was here that I met
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson. 1 loaned
.noney to Robinson at frequent inter¬
vals, which he never paid back, and
he urged his wife's attention to me.

I was a brother to her. She was

heing ill-treated, and she told me of
"he treatment of her husband, of the
life of poverty she had to live, and of
he coming of the baby.
On pay days I gave her money from

-ny salary.that is. if she needed it,
.nd she always needed it. because her
husband gave her but little funds. We
moved from one place to another, hav¬
ing on several occasions been order¬
ed to move because of suspicious
hoarding and rooming house proprie¬
tors. A soldier was the cause of a

request being given us to leave one

VH>USC.
Husband »t??

Took His Wife Out.

Rut her husband would never take
Flossie out. When she expressed a

desire to go for a walk, to the movies
or any place, he would suggest to her
that I go along. And we went out
together.
We talked about her husband's

treatment, of his refusal to work
steadily and provide her with money.
Soon the baby was born. I helped

the best I could for the comfort of
both. Finally we decided to star·.
light housekeeping, and I bought the
furniture. We lived in the same

apartment, I as Mrs. Robinson's
1-rother. A fellow upstairs made a

remark that we should be put out

because of our conduct.
I seized the follow by the neck,

gave him a good beating, and threw
Mm over the fence. Robinson also
reseated the reflection on his wife's
character and he, ">o. gave the fel-
ovv a thrashing.
Wc were both arrested, and I was

(Continued on Fag· IS Column I4

«I arar God that he gets his
Jest daos for the attempt he
made t· kin me,"

?
By MRS. ?,????G? ?, KOBIHtOK.

I am not afraid of death. I would
| rather have died than to bave Qer-
don s blood save my life. I bajre ta>M
the doctors that should It be asse«
sary for another transfusion that I
would rather die now than get s*M
of his blood. "

1
Ro la a brute! I are done wJtÄ

him forever, and I am praying to"»·»*
that he gets his just dues for the
attempt he made to kill me.a
mother of a darling little baby girt |There Is not a spark of manhood
in him. Is there in any man? Are!
we women nothing but servants.to ?

be ordered about at their wlsbes?
God knows that 1 bave suffered

and been tortured at tbe hands of
two of them I have been cruelly
treated and half starved. My baby
never got proper nourishment after
she came into this world of aorrow.
for It has been sorrow to me.until
I went out and worked.
Yes. I bad a husband.In name

only. He wouldn't work and support
baby or me. He told me to go out
and get money- that he did not care
how I got it. Driven by my husband
to get money to support not only
myself and baby but food for him'
God knows women were never meant
to be treated thus.
Sbe Accepted Helo
Krem Grever Gordo·.
But the hand of Fate drove me to

accept alms from Gordon. How I
look into the past and remember the
day with sorrow that I first accepted
money from Gordon. I dread the
thought. It was repulsive to me.I
realized I ws_s putting myre.t under
'bligations to him. But my husband
knew.hi en· ouraged me to accept
money from Gordon, or from anyone,
as a matter of feet. Gordon played
on my sympathies. He told me he
loved me and he condemned in sinis¬
ter way my husband for his ill-treat¬
ment and brutality to me.
My baby was about to be born,

and. not like other mothers. 1 began
to dread the day the child would see
the light of day But now I'm gladGéraldine came into my life. She la
a comfort to me.the little darling
God knows what I would do without
her.
At the time my baby was about to

tc born there wfre times when I had
nothing to eat. I had no nourish¬
ment which an expectant mother
should. But Gordon provided money.
He came to live with my husband
and me.

Husband \,ril
Her Pcoallesa.

Finally the brutality of my hus¬
band ended. He left me penniless
God knows I was n!ad he had gone
He ran away with another womaii
He now is in Richmond. Va. I ha\e
not sent· for him. 1 don't ever want
to lay my eyes on him again. I look
in dread and horror even at the
thought of him. God forbid that an¬
other woman suffer at the hands of
a man that I did during my life with
my husband.

It was Just about five months ngo
that my husband deserted me.left
me penniless. But 1 was happy and
I sought work so I could support my¬
self and baby. But Gordon's atten¬
tions to me became, more devoted.
He did not want me to work. But I
did.

I got employment with the Western
t'nion. I became acquainted with
Mr. -¦ a big man down at the
Bureau of Printing and Kngr%vtng.
This man cam« to see me frequently.
He was kind to me. There was noth¬
ing in common between us, wit Gor¬
don began to get Jealous.
On two or three occasions Gordon

met this new acquaintance of mine.
He threatened hiru and he threa' -ned
me. He accused me of wrongdoing.
I told Mm I was sin.ply entert#*iitng
the new acquaintance. But it angere,.!
him.

Or.e evening wive? the printer drove

MEN READY TO
ACCEPT PLAN

Indianapolis Confermo· WM·
Miners Expect* to Hark

Return to PIN.

CONSERVATION CONTMUES

Investigation Propost· ani
Continuous Adjustments

Suggested

The coal strike will end on
dar, according to predictions of «0»
faciali here today.
Attorney General Palmer lodar hl

preparing to leare here tor j In¬
dianapolis to meet Tocedar with the
wage acale consmittee of the UafcsO
Mine Worker· Union to oxofhH
Presliont Wilson'¦ proposal for !***
mediate tenntnstlox of the na
wide coni strike.
That the onion oficíale will |

iTkmnis
immédiat«
the mines.

Lewie Cale
The meeting of the union

committee was caned by
John L. I^ewia. tollow'.ag aa
conference here yesterday bet
J. P. Tumulty, secretary te
dent; Secretary William
Palmer, aad hie.
The meeting hegma ta Cha a

noon, and was held secretly. It
tinned all through the
it was not «atti U4I a. na.

the announcement that a
was announced as near. It
that L*vis decided te caB the o
committee together
Palmer's announcement gave

inkling of t! · terms of the PreaH
offer. It 1* understood, hewer»,
the offer does not represent a |1iiag
in by the Goverameet lai Its polls*
toward the strike. The Gotemmeet
still is stand firmly on its decision
not to ptrmlt an increase ta tbe sett»
irf price of coal to cover any wage
increase that may he granted the
miners by the operator«. It was eav
?has ited.

lmnrnttgrntUm rrapssi-d.
The proposal. It Is believed. Is*

eludes an offer of a thoronrb Investi·
gation of the entire coal situation, lav
eluding the profits of th* operators.
The in vest ga' or, would be mad« by
a commission named by the president

It also is proposed to set up pee«
maner.t machinery for the continual
adjustment of all cor t rovereie« be¬
tween miners and operators concf'-n-
ing wage· and vorkir. < ondttloaa.
Thia is intended to prevent a r»»<^f*
rence of the present strike by mak¬
ing adjustment« continuous

Returr, of the unionists t< :Yi mimjs
will not at once relievf the nation¬
wide muel shortage, offlcials raid
ht re today.

It will be tow or three week« it
wa> predicted before the fuel supplies
will iigain be normal l>or ni t net
time, the reirulatiors set up 'or <_on-
n rvation of coal probably m .. be
continued through the recreate*! Fuel
Administration and the Railroad Ad¬
ministration.
The Central Coal Committee se' up

by the Railroad Administrai ion wU
continue to allocate coai under in·
Fuel Administration priority list un¬
til the output again is normal, it :s
planned The output no» is between
5.000 000 and tt.OOO.OOU twits a » rk
whereas the normal output is nearly
three times tbis.

It is even possible that some vast·
age of the Fuel Administration may
be continued indefinitely to frame a
permanent Government policy tov> an»
coal production.

RUSSIAN REDS ADVANCE;
CAPTURE TWO CITIES

LONDON, Dec. 7.Russian Bolshe¬
vik forces, driving forward over a
float of 451» miles in southeastern
Russia, have captured Kalatch uit-

yutch and Alexelevka, pushing the
forces of General Wrangle southeast
toward Tsaritayn. on the Volga river.
in the extreme lower end of U.e
Provine« of Saratov according to a
British war office statement.
White armies have had some ertr-

c· ». -ounfl k.c\ ? tl-i I'kralne
Ute south of Listi th» British


